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Background of previous research


















Determining initial awareness in the student 
population 
Literature review: 
● A few case studies noted that there 
was a gap in pre-service teacher 
OER training
Survey questions: Babson Reports
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Determining initial awareness in the student population 
Survey results
● How aware are you of OER? 
● Are your familiar with these 
examples of OER programs 
and/or repositories?
● How aware are you of the 
following licensing 
mechanisms? 
Intervention implementation strategies: Faculty
● Drop-in consultations
● Departmental workshops
● Informal conversations 
● Established relationships INSERT FACULTY PIC
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Intervention implementation strategies: Students
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Intervention implementation strategies: Students
Classroom sessions:
● Lesson plan with activities
● Slide deck




Intervention implementation strategies: Pop-ups
Challenges of Library led OER awareness implementation
Low initial awareness 
Finding the right time 
Which faculty are open to Open?
Where in the curriculum does it 
make sense?
Connecting OER instruction to an assignment 
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